
Welcome to our feedback from events during February and March 2012. 

We have appreciated your feedback too and look forward to incorporating your suggestions 
into future tastings. 

Thank you for your continued support and we look forward to seeing you all again soon. 

  

All Things Italian: 

The aim was to highlight the quality and diversity of Italian wines (particularly those made 
from native grape varietals) and, based on your feedback, the wines spoke for themselves. 
All wines had their supporters but the Pinot Blush Spumante from the Veneto (fruity with a 
fresh bouquet and lingering finish) and the Feudi d’Alba Trebbiano d’Abruzzo from Abruzzi 
(“…perfect for summer…”) were very well received on a glorious spring day. Of the reds, it 
was the Brumo Nebbiolo d’Alba that almost all voted their number 1 choice but the 
Bonacchi Chianti Classico DOCG, with the pink band and black rooster mark, was also 
declared an outstanding wine. The Blue Boar supported our Italian theme by producing an 
excellent lasagna to complete an event which was perfectly described “…good wine, good 
food and good company – SALUTE!”.  

  

Rites of Spring: 

The Ferini Art Gallery looked stunning in the evening glow of another glorious spring day in 
the northern hemisphere.  Guests brought along their own “picnics” and enjoyed both new 
vintages of old favourites and new wines. The new vintages of Santa Digna Reserve 
Cabernet Sauvignon Rose and the Dekker’s Valley Chenin Blanc scored well as did the 2008 
Torres Ibericos  (tempranillo). The surprise of the evening was Prieure Ksara Rouge a blend 
of carignan, cinsault, cabernet sauvignon and syrah from the Bekaa Valley in Lebanon; one 
to watch. 

  

Alsace Whites and Iberian Reds: 

Four Alsace whites from producer Hugel & Fils – Gentil, Pinot Blanc, Riesling and 
Gewurztraminer – followed by four reds from the Torres stable – Coronas, Gran Coronas, 
Mas Borras and Perpetual. Stunning wines from two world renowned producers resulted in 
a memorable tasting.   

  

Gourmet Dinner featuring wines from The Wine Treasury:  

An evening of characterful wines and gourmet food was how this was advertised and the 
first email received the next morning started “wow – brilliant evening… ”. 

Each course was paired with 2 wines which guests tasted before enjoying them with the 
food. This way it was possible to explore how the characteristics of the wines changed (or 



not) when tasted and then again when paired with the food.  Guests enjoyed La Spinetta, 
Moscato d’Asti Bricco Quaglia on arrival. The halibut starter was paired with La Vierge, 
Original Sin Sauvignon Blanc and Cline Viognier and the lamb main course with, Duckhorn 
Decoy Napa Valley Red (a blend of merlot, cabernet sauvignon, cabernet franc and petit 
verdot), and the Ancient Vine Mourvedre from Cline. Chateau de la Roulerie, Coteaux du 
Layon was served with the dessert. 

  

Beat the Blues; 

This tasting was remarkable. Each guest was permitted one vote for their favourite white 
and one for their favourite red. We tasted three white wines and each white wine received 
the same number of votes – 8 – a most unusual voting pattern.  

Guests then enjoyed a glass of their favourite white wine with a fish pie supper prepared by 
Jackie & Hayley from Petit-Four Catering. 

The evening concluded with a tasting of 3 red wines with the Torres Chile, Tormenta 
Reserve Carmenere proving the most popular red with 18 votes.  

  

February Fancies – Argentina, France and Spain: 

In this comparative tasting it was two unusual grape varieties that won the day. Of the white 
wines, the Chakana Torrotes from Argentina was the runaway winner and of the reds, it was 
the Lamatum Crianza made with the Tinta del Pais grape.  

  

Media News:  

As previously reported, Blyth Valley Wines is listed as a stockist in DECANTER magazine for 
the Chilean CASA MARIN, Estero Vineyard Sauvignon Gris, Lo Abarca 2010.   

Contact us for more information on wines from CASA MARIN. 

  

TRADE TASTING: 

Trade tastings continued during February and March and they have been good 
opportunities to re-visit old favourites (particularly where new vintages of wines are 
available), to explore new wines and talk to the wine-makers. 

The large portfolio tastings can include as many as 800 wines so it is important to prepare in 
advance and these are definitely events where the spittoon are well used.  

Smaller tastings concentrating on wines from one country are also an extremely efficient 
use of time. At a recent event I was fortunate to be asked to participate in a Masterclass on 
Zinfandel vines, grapes and wines; valuable from a learning perspective but also a marvelous 
networking opportunity.   



  

STOP PRESS: 

Blyth Valley Wines received a call from Torres Chile brand manager; supplies of their 
sparkling rose, SANTA DIGNA ESTELADO should arrive in the UK next month. We have been 
promised an allocation so let us know if you wish to place an order. 

A small number of you were fortunate to taste their first vintage last year and Torres Chile 
were grateful to us for the feedback you provided.   

Santa Digna Estelado is made from 100% Pais grapes and was an award winner in 2011 at 
“Wines of Chile”. 

Blyth Valley Wines is a stockist of Santa Digna Estelado and, for those of you that read 
DECANTER magazine, watch out for a mention of the Santa Digna Estelado in a future 
edition. 

 


